
ITEM 

MANAGER'S REPORT NO. 31 

COUNCIL MEETING Apr. 25/77 

Re: LETTER FROM GREEN TREE VILLAGE RECREATION CENTRE 
c/o 3rd FLOOR, 1050 WEST PENDER STREET, VANCOUVER 
REQUEST FOR EXEMPTION FRO?-!_ TAXES 

Appearing on the agenda for the April 25, 1977 meeting of Council is a 
request from the Ad Hoc Board of Directors of the Green Tree Village 
Recreation Centre for exemption of taxes on the connnunity centre facility. 
The Planner, Treasurer and Solicitor have reviewed this correspondence and 
advise as follows: 

1. Green Tree Village is not the only housing complex in Burnaby which has 
separate recreation facilities. Central Park Plaza and Vantage Point 
(Lougheed/Springer Arca) are others that cone to mind. In other trords, 
it is not a simple question of just dealing tlith the G.reen Tree Village 
Recreation Centre. It is a significant matter of policy to be con
sidered. Rather obviously we could not very well 3ive a grarit .to the .. 
Green Tree Village ~oard ·dt!,out r;iving sinilar gr,:m ts to any apnrtoen t 
conplexes, eit!1er strata title or comnercially-·o•.mcd, ,-:hich also ?:.:ive 
varying <legrees of recreation facilities in their co,plexen ~ · 

· 2. ?fottdt:1sta..'1ding the r;.uestio,1 of ,>olic:/, there is t:ic 1ci~1 (:1~:i:..tfo;1 to 
consider of d1ethcr or not .ue can t;rant r01icf fron taxation _;1iC:.:r t'.· .• ~ 
1!unicival Act. The 1runicipal Treasurer is of the opiniori tllat· ,-ie can~ot • 

. because t'1e .only tHo sections of the Nunicipal Act ~,•:1icl:, re1;:otely hnve .. · 
bearing on the matter of tax exemption do I~O~ apply in t:lis instance' .. 
He points out that Section 323 (1) (b) refers to land. or improvements m:ned 
or held by an athletic club or association or service cluh or' association . 
and used primarily as a public. park or recreation ground or for puhlic ' 
athletic recreational purposes, and in his opinion this. does.:not apply 
because the Green Tree Village Recreation Centre Board is riot an athletic 
club or association or. a service club or association' nnd' ce.h'a:inly the',.·· 
land and, improvements· are not. used principdly .as a public p~rk or . 
recreation ground or for public athletic or recre.:itional purposes. It is·. 
used.exclusively by-the .. mmers of the·strata. parcels and.theirfrf.ends~ .. ·. 

The other section of the Act, Section 202 (h), empowers .Cou1ic:U to give 
a grant in aid to · any organization deemed by Council to be contributing 
to their general interests :ind advantage of the Nunicipality~ .He do not 
feel that this applies in this case. 

The Municipal Solicitor at the request of the Treasurer has examined the 
letter from the representatives of Green Tr.ee Village Recreation Centre and 
has offet'ed the opinion that he can see no way of granting relief from 
taxation, as has been requested. 

3. On November 3, 1975 the Manager received an informational memo from the 
Director of Planning as a result of an inquiry that we had -received from 
the management firm representing the Green Tree Village Strata Corporation 
in connection with the Munic:l.pality tald.rig over the ownership and/or the 
management of the community recrcatiom\l faciliti.cF.1 which were under 
construction nt that t::t.me. 'l'hc matter wns considr.:rcd by the Pnrks and 
Recreation Adm:f.n1.strator and th~ Dircctc1r or Planning nncl tbe following 
points were mndc then: 

n, Similar to provieionn in moat large multiple-family residentinl 
developments, th:l.r; rocrent:lonnl f:nc:f.l.ity wm; proposed by the 
developer as n private fncilit:y to be owrtcd nncl operated by the 
Green Tree Village Strata Corporntiono, It should be noted that 
therEi in mor:c thnn onci St:ratn Cor.por.nt:l.on. involved nnd a r;omcwhnt 
complex mnnugemant nrrnnncment had been set up hy the dovclopor. 
allowing sin~l.c fmnLly clwnll:lnp; r.c.n.f.dimt.B nf Grcwn Tr.cc Vil . .tage 
to m,c tho r.1~crcoticm fac:U.:J.t.J.cis :,rnhJect to certn:l.n conclJ.t:l.cms, 

h. The proposc.Hl fnc:llH:v wan probably 1101: c.onrn:ructncl to flt11nd11rdu 
na pr.ov:ldocl ;l.n 1111hlJ.cly~•owned l:01~re11t:J otllll dev1~lopm,mti1 rmch an 
pool size, .f:ln:I.Ahcn, m1,;1cl111nlcnl. equJ.pmcmt, 1.1torage, ntnf:f:, etc, 
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c. The staff also questi.on whether the facility would constitute 

an efficient public operating unit from the point of view of 
operating, maintenance and staff costs in relation to the pop
ulation served. 

d. It had been mentioned in staff discussions at that time that some 
residents had expressed a view they would like the recreational 
facility to remain under their control since if it were to become 
a public facility, the. residents would have less say, for -~~ample,. 
in the hours of operation and potential·influx·of users from areas· 
other than Green Tree Village. 

-·-h·~ ..... ~... e. At the time of the revie\-1, the ~Parks and Recreation Departrent ,1as 
willing to consider the provision of specific enrichment programs 
util,.izing the private recreational facilities subject to f~rther 
discussions with the Strata Corporations. 

f. . One ,of the main:· considerations then was that the Municipality 
should not be expected to subsidize Green Tree Village in taking. 
over the ownership and/or management of the recreation facilities. 

As a result, we concluded we could not recommend to Council that we take 
over the ownership and/or management of the recreation facilities. 

In summary, we do not feel that we have the: legal authority to give a tax:·e:icemption 
in this type of instance, and even if we could, we would have to set a major policy· :., 
that woul.d govern all simi,lar operations. Such a major policywould be difficult ... 
tp set/ because each of the ·facilities is slightly different, each. is operating 

· at a different level andyiot necessarily the same as a public facility. The < . · - -

development that we have now is one that was. proposed by the developer and is: . 
being operated as proposed by the developer. Each·-of the members of the Strata 

.,.:_ Corporation .bought into the Corporation knowing ,what the conditions we.re. · There. 
,'"/is.no authority in the Municipal Act for us to apply a lower mill rate, which is 

one of·the alternatives suggested by the Board. The only way one coiild<a.ccomplish 
the same.end result of a.lower mill rate, would be to give a grant for a specffic 
amount,and we have already stated that we do not have the authority to give.a 
grant in this type of situation • 

. As far .as the comment by the Board that the residents are bearing the.operating 
costs and are therefore being.taxed twice, we.would point out that these facilities 
are not open to the public nor are. they progrmmed by our Parks and Recreation. 
Department. Contrary wise, the publ:l.c facilities operated by the Parks and 
Recreation Department are open to _the public generally, whether or not they are 
even Burnaby citizen$. We cannot, however, state how many of the strata residents 
use the public facilities, The point being made is that the recreation facilities 
were provided on tlie site by the developer. and paid for by the strata title 
residents, because we wantC\d to minimize any demand on Burnaby residents from the 
new development. Also, they are not designed for general public us_e. and the·· ,. · 
argument used about double taxation can be used to varying· cfogrces by almost any 
Strata Corporation or apartment development. 

-~-.... When the letter from the Ad Hoc Ik,ard of Pir.ectors was brought up for preliminary 
disct:iasion last week, Council requested oubmia1:1ion of a previom1 report cm taxation 
relative to strata title properties. A copy of th:1.s r.cport iF; att~. 

RlCOMMENDATION: 

1, THAT a copy of thi.R 1:oport be riont to tho Green '!'rem Villnr,c Rcc:rcntfon 
Centre Ad llc,c Honr<l of:.DircctorB, 



Re: TAXATION - STRATA TITLE PROPERTIES 

On October 27, 1975 Mr. R.M. Davies on behalf of the Burnaby Strata 
Owners Association, 3004 Carina Place filed a letter regarding the 
above with Council. Due to the pressures of other matters, this 
item was given a low priority. Following is a report from the Municipal 
Treasurer dated December 29, 1976 which reports on the taxation of 
strata title properties vis-a-vis single family dwellings. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

l. THAT a copy of this report item be forwarded to Mr. R.M •. Davies, 
Burnaby Strata Owne1,s Association, 3004 Carina Place. 

29 December 

·.·. TAXATION - STRATA. TITLE. PROPERTIES .. ,,_ : ·,. ··, .. .' .,. 

• •~ - I• ,' ' 

Tb.ti.following is an·excerpt from a letter tiled v.i.th Couricil on 27 
DaTiesori behait of Burnaby.Strata Owners Association, 3004 Carina Place: 

· .. \,We .feel that. the time has come to resolve these problems a'.nd partic~ 
.ularlythema.tter of garbage collection •. To put.the matter in.terms 
,of dollars and cents in terms of strata developments and services. 
rendered in comparison to single family homes on the individual lots~ 

. we present the following based o:n the following averages : . 

·14 strataunits per acre 6 family homes per acre. 

The development in which I reside is composed of 121 units on approx
imately 8.6 acres with the 1975 truces amoW1ting to approximately 
$63,000~00~ Aa o. comparison there wo.uld be approx:!Jnately 51 single 
family homes on this property on the same 8.6 acreo and approximately 
$33,000.00 in truces would be collected. The M,micipa.li ty therefore 
:receives almost twice the tax revenue from a strata c1evelopment per 
acre as from single f'nmily residences while providing less services. 
To demonstrate that stra.ta developments a.re receiving less services 
per te.x dollar we would point out that the single :f.'runily home receives 
the following services at no additional cost: garbage removal, roads 

· maintenance, sidewalk mnintena.nce, trunk line sewer maintenance, fire 
hydrant inspection, snow removo.l :Crom tho streets and storm clrain 
main't,enance just to mention a :t'ew tor which most of o.11 str,itn owners 
must pay in addiiiion to their taxes." 

'!'he matter of gci.-rba.ge collect:l.on has long o:l.nce been :rcsoJ.vod, l)Ut Counc:l.J. inotructed 
that n re1lort; be preparecl on the oubject mutter of strrtta t:!.Ucs wUh p11rt:l.cu.lu:r. re:!'
e~enoe to the above, 

Due to presciu.,:,e of other mo:ttcl'o, th:lfl tnalc wo.a act o.s:l.dc unUJ. now. 
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If this property had been developed for single family dwellings, R2 Residential District 
zoning, it coul.d be comprised of 41 single family dwellings on 7,200 sq~ft. parcels. A 
comparison between a subdivision of this sort and the actual strata title corporation 

property follows: 

per unit 

Provincial Home.:ewner Grant 

··· . Average net taxes per unit 

• .. 2 bedroom 

3 bedroom 

General 

. School 

. Hospitai, . . .. , 
Regicmal. Dis
trict,- etc. 

. . ornamental. 
lighting 

Sewers . f~onte.ge 
tax. 

.water 

sewer·. 

* Shown at $13,00 per unit to be consistent 

strata Plan 
. NW 39 . 

8.6 acres 

.130< .·· 

.1,129 sq.ft.· 
,· /, : ·, 

1.,314. ·. · sq.ft. 

$40,459.-92 
44 282~·27 ,. . 

. · ... l.,993-5} ; 

1,588~99 

· 716.25: 

280.00 

_l 436.2~ 

Single-Family 
Residential 
· Dwellings · 

8 £, acres 

41 
None.· 

1,4oo sq.ft. 

$2o,48L96 

'rhe present by-lo.w prescribes 11 di:f'f'eret1t rate and different, frontage rulas 
than were in effect when lighting was installed in Co.rina Place. 
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The responsibility for the provision of 1-oads, sidewalks, lighting, vater, sever and 
Bt01'111 drainage is the same whether land is developed for single famizy use or for 
strata title occupancy. The capital costs must be paid by 'the developer and sub
sequently passed on to purchasers of individual lots or strata parcels, as the case 
llJAY'be. 

A purchaser of a si_ngle family parcel must pay for the maintenance of water lines, 
sanit&17 and storm sewer lines, side-walks, driveways and parking areas located within 
his property. Snow removal is his responsibility. Maintenance of water lines, san 
itary and storm sewer lines, sidewalks and roadways external to his property, are the 
responsibility of the Municipality. Snow removal service by the Municipality applies 
only to arterial streets, bus routes and streets vith steep grades having only one 
outlet. Unless the property concerned fronts one of these streets, the owner may 
expect no snov cleal"ing service from the Municipality. 

In the example cited, there are 130 living units in an area that cocld occupy 41 · 
single family units of compa:rable .finished area located on separate parcels of land. 
The.owners are responsible for the maintenance of water lines, sanitary and storm 
sever.lines, sidewalks, driveways and parking areas located within the property. 
Additionally, as.stated byMr. Davies, they are responsible also :for the inspection.of 
tire hycJranta to compzy with fire underwriting standards .•. In most rec.ent develop-. 
ments, fire lines are installed in registered easements, thereby making.repairs and 
inspection the responsibility of the Municipality. 

ObviOUflly, when housing is grouped as in strata title:- the sizes of mains, the length 
and 1tldth o:1' driveways and the number of parking spaces and tlle length of sidewalks 
interilal. to the development increase over that required in· a single family residential 

•· developilent. . 

This sort ot thing applies also wheri development is vertical·. rather than horizontaL 
The : internal transportation. system vi thin a higbrise, passageways, staircases and 

. elevatorai, together with multi-storey parking facilities, must be designed to accom
·•odate the number of apartments being served and collectively are much more costly 
than internal transportation services required by a single family residence subdiv."". 
ision or a· strata title to-whouse complex o~cupying a similar area of iarid. ·. This also 
applies to water. and sewer services. 

In the matter of recreation, single family residences usually will have recreation 
rooms, and sometimes swimming pools or saunas. Strata title properties are more 
likely to have a 'Wider range of communal facilities such as meeting rooms, large 
swimming pools, tot lots, saunas, etc., reflecting the more efficient sharing capacity 
of a development composed of a large number of units. 

All of this has a cost. An owner of a. single family dwelling pays for the costs of 
opera.ting .his home as they occur, Also, much of the work involved in mtdntaining a. 
home can be done by the owner himself, The stratn owner, on the other hand, gen
erally confines his labour to the interior of his unit and.) through hi.s Strata -Council, 
contracts all other work out. The coat ce.n be high - upwards of $l.10,00 per month, 
payable monthly, which, when n.dded to taxes, rnn.kea for sizetiblc costs. 

Collectively, the owners of stl·a.to. title pa.reels pny more rrrunidpt\l ttixes nnd rnten 
than would owners of single family po.1·ceh, occupying a.n ident:Lcnl o.ren of lnnd - in 
the case in point, 91% mo:re. However, individur.1.lly they pay l1!3~S lcrH.i that\ ownern of 
the single :f'nmily reaidonces·o.ftc:r deduction of. the :l,280 Provinc:lnl Homc-Ownor Grnnt. 
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Contributions towards Municipal services l!lade by the individual owners in the two types · 
of developments are: 

Strata Title_ Single Fa.mil:'£ 

General government $ 18.67 $ 29.97 
Police, fire & other protective m ,-; 

ser.ices 80.92 129.88 (") 

St:::-eet l.ighting & traffic services 80.92 129.88 
Garbage and storm sewerage 21 ... 90 39.96 ci 

z 
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. , Health & welfare 24.90 39~96 _.·· I-' 

; Enviromnental developnent 6;22 · 9.99· . ~"'c.o 
CL. .z 

Parks& libraries 68.47 109.93 LI.I ' .:= 
MiscellMeous 6.23 9.99 a: -.LI.I 

~ w 

a: ' ·•-:=!!: 
~ w· 311.23 499.56 C, 

'Schools 340.63 547.05_ ~ 
. Hospitals, Regional.-District, 

w 

37.65 
!:: 

Assessment Authority & M.F.A. 23.45 .. 

Ornamental lighting 13.00 13.00 
Sanitary severs 12.61 50.00 
Water supply 15.33 42.00 

, .. 
·,·.-· :.' 

$ 716~25 $ 12189.26 

Use : or services by citizens is a matter of degree. Some . will have children going to 
.. school. The opera:ting cost of schools in 1976 is estimated a.t $1,522 per child/.of .· 

':_:, which $992 is paid tor out of' property truces. Towards this. the owner . of the . sainple 
: strata 'parcel contributes $340.63, and the owner of the sample single f8:lll-i1Y dwelling, 
':'$547 :05 ~ , l:t ·may be: that the owner bas :four children going to school, in 1,1hi9h case\the 
.' cos:t .to tlie· Municipality 'voul.d be $3; 968 or 5. 5 times the total taxes : payable by,Cthe 

,¢. 
2-'· 
,¢. 
:1: 

. ··_ 'sample ,:sti-ata'.owner' and 3.3 ti.mes the total taxes paid by the sample single fami,ly :, .· ' 
· ,owner\ This, shortfall• is made_ up>by _childle_ss owners, commerce and :industry.· . Some ..... , . ___ .·· 
·• tami.Ut!.S make extensive use, of' parks and/library services. Others do noty '. Some make :· 

••. 'direct' use .or · liealt)f services •. · : Everyone 'benefits indirectly 'from h~al th seririces .. : \ This 
: (}s(ot course, the'process of living together as a connnunity:e.nd sharing the costs of: 

'''operating the coimnunity. . . ' . . . . . 
': ~ , ' . . ' ' 

To sU!IIIIISrize: 
.. \ . . - 'i l •. ~ ' . < 

.. The ~esponsi~il.ity for the capital cost ot providing roads, sidewallts ,: water mains, 
storm sewers,· .sanitary sewers, lighting a.nd underground wiring in new subdivisions, 

•· whether 'single family lots or strata title, internal or external to the development, . 
rests vith developers. The capital cost!? to Burnaby for oversize services or extension . 

' or e!llargement of services, is ndn:l.maJ.. ' . 

The responsi.bility for maintenance of' aervicea externn.l to the development rests with 
· Burnaby. The responsibility for maintc:na.nce of services :internnl to the development, 

except where they a.re within an easement, rests with the owners of property. 

The services i.nterna.l to a. development tend to be of larger size in strntn parcels thnn 
in residential. properties, but they are necessiu•y to permit the savings in construct.ion 
and more intensive ln.nd uoe inherent in at:r.t\to. building. 

Multi-family buil.d.:!.ngs inc:r.•ea.ee denflity of populutit;n, Incl•ensed densities create 
incron.aed demands for service, e.g. bet1a~r firefigh'ting equiJirnc:mt n.nd :i.nc:reF.1.sed numbers 
of firemen to protect hiP,hrine build:i.nt?;a; greater d(mf.li.ty of tl•nffic, more need for 
recrention f'a.cilit,iea in e:ir.ceaa of t,hc,oi:i a.lrca.dy J>l·ovidcrl by thr;i hcinoing development. 
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The out1ined taxation analysis i~dicates tha.t a number or services for. which Burnaby 
residents a.re taxed a.re related to per capita or per unit costs rather than to the .land 
area re1ated to each dvelling unit. It is our conclusion that the comparison of• strata 

· to"Wllhouse residents with those of single family dwelling residents indicates a :fair · 
relationship and division of the ta.JC burden. It is acknovledged that Burnaby, in: . order 
to meet its responsibility in accepting a fair share or the population grovth of the 
region, must meet this population grovtb in large part through the development_ of> , ... . . · 

. mu1tiple-family housing projects rather. than single family dwelling developments; ari( a.· -
significant but fair proportion of the taxes. collected to meet community needs and .the. 
burden of grovth must be met by thesenev multiple-family housing developments 
strata title developments. 

information of .Council. 
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